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Southern Illinois 
revs .uP _f or 200th-
By Cbrta MoeDlcb 
aDd Di.aDe PlDIoui 
DaDy Egyptian swt WriteR 
In celebration of the nation's Bicen-
tennial, Carbondale and surrounding 
communities have scheduled a myriad 
of diverse activities . Those looking for 
"something different" to do or see over 
the holiday weekend can choose from 
events ranging from a banana-split 
eating contest in West Frankfort, to a 
water ski show at Rend Lake Dam. For 
your holiday pleasure in : 
Carbondale • 
Carbondale will celebrate in-
dependence with the Community 
Freedom Fest, beginning 3 p .m . Sunday 
at Abe Martin Field, southwest of the 
Arena. Activities include an all-day arts 
and crafts sale, music , games and a free 
chicken barbeque. 
The fest be~ns at 3 bam. with the arts 
~gsc~dtsf~be~v~:!.etws .I1T~aef~k at!~d 
' llConrad and Bentley" performs at 4 
p.m .. the Carbondale Community High 
School Jazz Band at 4:45 p.m., and The 
McKenzie Family gospel singers at 5:30 
p.m . 
Jamie-O the Clown performs magic 
tricks at 6 p.m . Also at 6 p.m. ~ the 
"Shawnee Bluegrass Boys" band, the 
free chicken barbeque and " Moon 
Shadows, " a folklore and music 
~~~~~~r:tal~f ~fou~~erCIUI~1i~f::~o~~: 
display begins at 9 p.m ., and at 9:54 p.m. 
to midnight, the country-rock . band 
"Vision" performs. ' 
A campus-connecting road north of 
Abe Martin Field will be barricaded 
Sunday to eliminate traHic congestion . 
Parking will be available in five lots 
near the field. 
Saturday , the Interchurch Council 
Bicentennial will dedicate the mural 
which is on the north wall of Horstman's 
Cleaners and Furriers, 303 S. University 
Ave. 
. The program will start at 11 a .m . with 
folk singer Mike Rechel, an SIU Cinema 
and Photography student. Marjorie 
Parker, member of the committee, will 
present a speech on the theme and 
development of the mural. Mayor Neal 
Ecke.rt will receive the mural on behalf 
of the ~ple of Carbondale. Following 
Eckert s brief talk, Rep. Paul Simon will 
'Offer his remarks on the mural: • 
Welt FraMfort 
, The world "banana - split eating" 
cootest will be held Saturday afternooo 
at West Frankforl Community Park. 
The contest is preceded at 1 p.m. by a 
lOO-unit parade that begins at the 
National Guard Armory on West Main 
and West Frankfort Streets . 
The parade features the Black Knight 
Drum and Bugle Corps of Belleville. The 
corps is composed of 16-through 21-year 
olds who perform without a drum major. 
The~have won several awards and will 
give a demonstration of their skill in 
West Frankfor~ Community Park af er 
the parade and before the banana split-
eating' contest. 
Sunday, a patriotic song fest" will be 
held at the band shell. A political rally , 
- reaturing state , district and county 
officials will be held at the part at 2 p.m . 
A rel~ef~b:!~ro~ r~a~~ ~~a3~~0~n;~ 
the fourth King Coal Festival ; the last 
one was.held in 1947. The town's com-
munity decided to reestablish the 
festival for the Bicentennial year. The 
theme behind the King Coal Festival is 
recognition of coal 's history and the 
importance of coal . Coal workers, their 
families and the various coal companies 
will be honored. 
Ii 
gus 
'Bode 
..... . ... 
Gus says the first 200 years are the 
hardest •. 
• • .s 
The festival ends Monday with 
frreworks, beginning at 9 p.m . or 10 p.m. 
at the West Frankfort Community Park. 
DuQpoiD --
Du Quoin celebrates on Sunday; with 
activities at the Du Quoin State 
Fairgrounds . The fair's first 
Agricultural Exposition, AGPO, will be 
ju~ing livestock at 8 a .m. The fair 
begms a 1~ .m. with a combination 
antique sbow-flea market. The lllinois 
Department of Agriculture's "Food 
Festival" opens at 11 a.m., and a tractor 
pull competition, featuring the 
McKi~nFamilyof&ockport,~ 
The Roy Rogers-Dale Evans Bicen-
tennial Show starts at 8 p .m. Adult ticket 
prices are $5 and children's (under 12) 
are $3 .~. -
GIant aty Park 
Giant City Park Qn - days of 
interpretive walks, candlemaking and ' 
talks in front of a blazing campfire. 
For all hikes, participants are asked to 
meet at the entrance of each trail. For 
more information, inquire at the Giant 
City Park Visitor's Center. Each hike is 
conducted by a Giant City Park 
naturalist. 
Lake Murphysboro 
Activities for the area Saturday and 
Sunday include muzzle-loading rifle 
competition , tomahawk throwing and 
pioneer crafts, which include quilting, 
pottery, basket weaving and can· 
dlemaking. 
The Jackson County Anti-Horse and 
Mule TIlief Association has invited any 
group to compete in the rifle com-
petition. Members of the association will 
appear in pioneer period costumes and 
use authentic or replica guns in the 
contests. 
There will also be general arts and 
crafts displays, children's games and 
refreshment stands. All events, in -
. cludi.,g the competition, are free. • 
Mwpbysboro 
Murphysboro 's holiday activities will 
be held in Riverside Park Sunday and 
Concession stands and rises will be at 
the park Saturday . An In-
terdenominational Bicentennial 
Celebration begins 8 p.m. Sunday at the 
park shelJ. Congress~ao Paul Simon is. 
guest speaker. 
Monday's activities include a variety 
show in the shell at 7:30 p.m., and a 
fIreworks display at 9:30 p.m . on the 
'west lawn of the park. 
Also, a mock signing of the 
Declaration of Independence is 
scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday on the 
• City National Bank parking lot at 
Walnut and 13th Streets. Any citizen can 
sign the four-by~ight-foot replica , which 
will be turned over to the Sallie Logan 
Library after the program. 
ADDa 
Anna fairgrounds will be busy Sunday 
with a demolition derby at 6 p.m., a 
wester:a horse show at 2 p.m. and a 
fireworks display at 9 p .m. Anna police 
are sponsoring the events. 
BerriD 
Herrin's celebration is Monday in the 
city park. A Kiddie Karnival is spon-
sored by the Herrin Kiwanis aD day 
Sunday and Monday. The activities run 
aD day from 11 a.m. to the fireworks 
display at dusk. 
Be-.. 
W:t!~~:~~(\~w~a6et~! t;:~ 
Lake Dam. Boat racing is Saturday at 
2:30 p.m. Admission wiD be $2 for adults 
and $1 for cblldren. 
The water ski show is scheduled for 6 
p.m. SUnday. Adm.iMioo will be $1.75 for 
adults and children 75 centa .. 
. ********* Happy Birthday, America It It * * * * * »\ * 
Judge bloch city from ji rther 
actitJn 1m revival noise level 
Disco bomb 
By ReIIert Wra 
D8IIJ E~ 8&aIr Wrtael 
Cin:uit Court JU~eytOll Kunce 
issued a temporary restrain ing 
order Friday aflemoon against the' 
City 01 Carbmdale baiting ~ city l 
Crom any . action againstl 
Delivenmce Tabernacle Revivals, I 
lDc. . which has been <XIIIducting. 
revival meetings Cor the past weekI 
in a tent an East Grand Street 
across from the Lew~ark 
Apartments. 
Kunce also denied a request by the 
city to grant a temporary injunction 
against Deliverance Tabernacle's 
use of amplification. 
Darrell Stafford. head of the 
congregation . and Robert Stacy. 
were arrested by Carbondale police 
J~~~d~~ry n~~~~uoc~ !f~ehrar:O~i:! 
received nwnerous complaints from 
area residents and issued several 
warnings concerning the noise level 
of the rev ival services. 
After hear ing tes t imony from 
Stafford and Sgt. Paul Staffey and 
Offic e r Michae l Marizzion of the 
Carbondal e P olice Depar tment . 
Kunce ruled in favor of Deliverance 
have to shut dpwn every church in 
Carbondale." Kunce said. 
Kunce issued the decision in spite 
of testimony by offlcen; StaUey and 
MarUzio regarding the level of noise 
comi n~ from the revival tent. 
MariZZlo testified that he had spoken 
with residents of a trailer court Qear 
~~~~e a~i:edo~~ ~~~ thJ~y ~~ 
concerm:d with the · level of am -
plification ." Womick said. . 
noise vibrated the walls of their 
trailers. 
Before the decision was issued. 
City Manager Carroll Fry said, "We 
received a number of complaints. 
Despite repeated warnings to 
reduce the noise level. h taUord ) 
did noL" 
" We are not in any way abridging 
the right of f~ee speech. We are 
protect ing ci tizens ' r igh t to 
privacy ." 
Commenting on Kunce's decision . 
Womick said. " We tried to enforce 
the law equally . We've stopped Das 
Fass and others from makiot noise 
outside." 
Richard 
AI Langa , carbondale police officer, takes a 
statement from waitress Ivy Kornbli ttl follOWing the 
release of a smoke bomb In Merlin's Disco, 315 S. 
Illinois Ave. lhe fi re department was summoned and 
patrons were evacuated from the building Thursday 
night when smoke fi lled the bar. (Staff photo by car l 
Wagner) 
Trustees okay use __ Tabernacle . cit ing the constitutiona l guarantees of freedom of speech and religion. 
of unallocated f ee_s 
A Board d Trustees resolution Jones s a id tha t s tude nt 
has allowed student organizations organizations have to follow three 
to s pe nd 1976-77 Student guidelines in spending the 1976-77 
Government fee allocations before funds : . 
the board approves' the allocations. -Organizations with a 1976-77 
Executive Assistant Hollis Merritt budget increase can speno up to 
said Friday. their 1975-76 allocation tevel; 
The resolution has also allowed -Organizations with a 19\.6-77 
the Student Government budget to budget decrease can spend only up 
be held and submitted along with to the 1976-77 level; 
the University's general revenue -Organizations being funded by 
budget at the September board Student Government fee allocations 
meeting. Merritt said for the ftn;t time can spend up to the 
Larry Juhlin, an assistant to 1976-77 level. • 
Academic Affairs Vice-President " After the Board of Trustees 
Bruce Swinburne. sa id that for the passes the budget a lloca ti ons in 
g~~~r~;:;:nr~~dge~heha~tu~::~ ~~t.I:::t'!~~ns:ldd up to 
submitted to the board in JUly. S w inburne said Stude nt' 
" It' s easier to keep track of Government did a "splendid job" in 
budget matters if they a ll a re allocating fees for 1976-77. 
presented a t me board meeting." " I wou ld expect the Student 
Juhlin said "All groups can s pend Government budget to ~ss as it is 
money as if it were there. Really. prese nted to the board.' Swinburne 
it 's not a ny problem at all." said 
Student President Tom J ones He added. " We' re committed to 
sa id " We' r e pleased with the the idea that s tudents should twive 
situation. It almalt gua rantees our qU Ite a bI t of say In how to spend 
budget will be a pproved." their ()\\ n mone) .. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Published in the Jour nal ism and CcmmlJ'licat icns Building . North Wing. 
Egyptian Laboratory Tuesday through ~ 536-331 1 George Brown. Fiscal 
Silturday during UniYl!rSity semeste". Office" . 
WeO'Iesday <1Iring Uni"""ity vacatia. SubscTiplia. rates are S12 per year or 
perioc!s. with the excepllon of a rw<>weei< SI.50 for six moths in Jack.sa1 and 
- break toward theeod of the calendar year surrtllJ'lding counties. S15 per year or 
, an::I legal t-olidays. by Soufhem l:t inois S8.50 for six ma.thsl within the Uniled 
Uni""rsi ty. CcmmU1ications Building . States. and $20 per year or 511 for six 
carbondale. Illinois 62\101. Second class rnalths in ali fcreig, CCUltries. 
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Kunce said he saw no breach of 
the peace and no diso rderly conduct 
in the reviva ls . Kunce set no da te for 
a r ellea ring. as the question 
becomes moot a fter July 9. the-.,last 
sc heQ ul ed date of the r eviva l 
meetings. 
City Atty . J ohn Womick protested 
the orde r. saying the ' city did not 
wish to stop the rev ivals . but merely 
" If I e njoined thi s reviva l. I'd 
«Take the Highway" 
to the 
Marshall mcker Band 
July 7 The Marshall Tucker Band. guesl artIsts 
Grinderswitch. 8 30 0 m 
July 8 Chamber Music Series Mamnu Brah s 
Mozartl 8300 m Unlvers,ty Center 
Mend,an Hall 
July lOSt. Louis Symphony Orchestra and 
Scottish National Orches tra Chorus. 
Alexander Gibson Con uCIO' John CUrrie 
Chorus Master Haydn The Creation 
830 p P'p-Cor;CCr! EntE'r!amm n 
BOAC Band. • 
July 11 St. Lou is Symphony Orchestra and 
Scott ish Nat ional Orchestra Chorus. 
Alexander Gibson ConduClor. John Curne. 
Chorus Master Verd, ReoUiem 7 30 0 m . 
Feshval S'te 
J uly 12 Foreign Films - Les V,olons du 8al. Les 
En /ants de Parad,s. 7 300m Un'verSlty 
-Center Mend'an Halt 
J ulV 13 Todd Rundgren. Atlanta Rhylhm Section. 
830 0 m 
July 14 The Winter Brothers. Edgar and John ny 
,n concer! 8 300m 
J uly 15 Chamber Music Series (Monteverdi . 
V'valdl Bach l. 830 p m . UnlverSl1y 
Center. Merid ian Ha lt 
July 16 James Cunningham and the Acme Dance 
Company. 8 30 p m 
July 19 Science rlCtion 'Films- Destlnat,on Moon. 
When Worlds Cell,de. 7 300m . UnIverSIty 
Cen te r. Merid ian Hall 
Mississippi Rner 
- Festival ~ 1976 
Wbeft~II"'tSl:liU'5 
~ . 
managerCor Das Fass. 517 S. llliDois 
~-:~rl/:;~~tll;::~~ 
of complaints of loud rock music 
~~~~aC~~n~ec~e9~~~t~~! 
bands outside. 
Wornick said the possibility of the 
city council issuing a noise or-
dinance looked dim. " It would never 
hold up this." he said. 
.. 
.. ~ : ... 
..
H.G. WELLS' MASTIlIPlECE 
11:00 P ~ $1.25 
--------ta~:o , ~ r 
5 ACADEftlllY AWARDS! 
Ends Wedneedayl 
.Mel( 
ta'···· ~
~ P.M. Show Adm. $1.25 
PECK 
. lEERE\IICK 
.. 00 ' 
Tocbly: 2:00, 4ilO, 6:00 
8:00 and 10:00 
Sunday-Mondey: 2:00 
4:00, 6:00 and 8:00 
--------~ 
... 
6 P,M. Show Adm. $1.25 
P!tJL IEIIIUI .. 
"BtIn'ILO BILL 
:1ImIIS. 
.I1lsrmlOBULL1 
. ~ BlSftllfLE!!: 
TodIIy: 1:30, 3" 6:00 
1:15 and 10:30 
"_,.,,,1:30 
3,e. 6:00 .... 1:15 
Hill House causes 
local:' coiltroversy 
. By Eric White 
Dally EgyptldS&affWrlter 
Paul Reitman, executive clinical 
ditector of Hill House , says the 
. home is designed to give its 
resi nts a chance to return to the 
community. Some of his neighbors 
feel Hill House does not j:lelong i~ 
their community. 
Hill House, located at 308 W. 
Cherry St. , is a residential 
cooperative for the treatment of 
people with emotional problems . 
"We try to find ways other than drug 
abuse or violence of solving 
problems, " Reitman said Wed-
nesday after the neighbors ' com-
plaints were aired at a city council 
meeting Monday night. 
James B. Hewette, of 502 S. 
University Ave ., a spokesman for 
the complainants at the meeting , 
said Thursday that HiU House ac: 
'tivities "do not fit into the area ." He 
said he has the signatures of "about 
12 property owners" who agree with 
him. 
Dangero'us Drug Commission 
amounts to about $195,000 per year, 
and is audited. "Every year, every 
dollar is accounted for," Reitman 
said. 
Reitman also said the Dangerous 
Drug Commission inspects Hill 
House once a month for fiscal 
responsibility and code violations. 
State funding is insurance to' Car-
bondale," said Reitman. 
Reitman said social control is 
greater at Hill House than at 
rooming houses in the area . He said 
residents are not allowed to have sex 
with each other and cannot have 
liquor or drugs . 
"We have a 12 o'clock curfew on 
week nights, " Reitman said. " and a 
2 a .m. curfew on weekends." 
Mrs. Hewette said she was once 
working in the garden when "one of 
the residents came up to me making 
loud clucking sounds . 1 think 
someone like that has to be on drugs 
or something. don ' t you ?" she 
Residents and staff members relaxing staff therapsitsi Gina Wesley, residenti 
in front of Hill House, D W, Cherry, are, and Paul Reitman, executive director, 
.:.:-In:m.:.!~.: ... ~~.~.i.~ .. ~~~ .. ~,~ ... ~.~ ... ~.!.Q~.'.~.).\.:.:.: .:.:.:::::.:.:::: ... : ..... :.: ... : ............. . 
Hewette maintains that Hill 
House , wlfiCb moved to Cherry 
Street about a month ago , is 
operating illegally in the neigh-
borhood and in a way that is 
"contrary to the mores of a decent 
society ." 
asked . ---
'News 'Roundup The Weather 
James W. Rayfield, head of the 
city planning commisssion said 
Thursday that Hill House has been 
granted a zoning certificate on the 
basis of its use according to zoning 
laws. The area is zoned for rooming 
hl!uses. 
However , Rayfield quoted the law 
as saying a special use permit is 
required if Hill House is a " licensed 
home or institution which provides 
for the care or custody or education 
or welfare of persons, not including 
a hospital. " 
Rayfield said the city council has 
not granted a special use permit to 
Hill House. He said he is awaiting a 
determination by City Atty . John 
Womick as to whether the permit is 
needed. 
Reitman said Wednesday that Hill 
House is not licensed and is a 
rooming house because. " people 
don't have to come here and the 
people who live here are not 
related." 
m:;;"ge~~I~h::51!:~I~ ~~~:n~i~ 
the house , which he says attracts an 
undesirable element and over-
crowds the area with people and 
cars. He also objects to the use of 
state funds in the support of Hill 
House. 
Hewette's wife, Adelle, said . 
" We're supporting immorality with 
our tax mone):. We work and work 
and work while the)(..play and play 
and play." 
Mrs. Hewette said she once went 
to Reitman to talk with him about 
the situation . " I stood at the door , 
waiting for him to come out of his 
inner sanctum," she said. "I'm not 
even sure he knows what 's goir.g 
on .!' 
Hewette said the residents of Hill 
House are not properly supervised' 
and are not under the care of 
qualified therapists . "They need 
something like probation officers 
over there ," Hewette said . 
Reitman said he has a master 's 
degree in sociology and is working 
on a Ph.D. "This is an intern 
program. 1 am working under the 
supervision of a clinical 
psychologist at the University ." 
Reitman said the staff also includes 
a Ph .D. consultant. Jack Kelly ; a 
psychiatric consultant . Dr. Martin 
Grader ; an assistant director . the 
Rev. Gary Graham and three staff 
therapists . 
Reitman said he could no more 
know everything that is going on 
than a parent, but " we do not hide 
the truth. If anyone is involved in 
anything like stealing or drug 
dealing. we will press charg..s .'· 
Hewette said he has never gone to 
see Reitman, even though Reitman 
says he maintain~ an " open-door 
policy, " ' 'I've heard him speak, " 
Hewelle said . " He wouldn't say 
anything different. There wouldn 't 
be any point in it." 
Reitman said he has made efforts 
to meet with Hill House 's neighbors. 
" When we moved in here. 1 went 
arou!ld to talk with them . Every 
Monday night we have an open 
house in which residents of the 
neighborhood can come in and 
watch our work." Hewette said he believes tax money for Hill House sh6uld be 
channeled thro~ the Carbondale 
City Treasury so It can be audited. hO~ fo~d d:: a~~:.n~~n~f aJ~I~~n 
Reitman said Hill House support "We can talk with the community 
received from the Division of Child then and have coffee," Reitman 
and Family Sel1.vices and the said. 
If s Air Conditioning 
nrne Again 
Reserve yours nC7N for the season 
(stock limited) 
s,ftu 
-
10,000 BTU S85.OO 
12,000 BTU Il5.OO 
~ - E-Z RENTAL 
1120 W. Main carbondale 
457-4127 
.:.::::::::::::::;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
High cOl;trt upholds death penalty 
WASHING.,TON (AP)~The Supreme Court upheld the 
death penalty Friday as acceptable to Am~icans, but 
severely restricted th~ power of states to make it the 
mandatory punishment for specific crimes. In a 7-2 ruling, 
the court said the death penalty in itself is not an 
unconstitutionally cruel and unusual punishment. "We 
now hold that the punishmentof death does not invariably 
vioiatEf'fffe Constitution," the justices said. 
Cease-fire accepted again in Beirut -
BEIRUT,Lebanon (AP)-A Palestinian relief column 
pushed down from,the mountains Friday to ease pressure 
on crumbling defenses of a Palestinian refugee camp 
besieged by rightist Christians in a major _Ule of the ' 
Lebanese civil war. All sides in the 14-month cease-fire 
accepted an Arab League cease-rITe to go into effect 
Friday at midnight, Jhe Middle East News Agency 
reported from Cairo. ,'[he new cease-fire would be tbe 49th 
according to Christian count since the civil war started in 
April 1975, ' 
Illinois unemployment rate drops 
SPRINGFIELD (AP-L.-'-Unemployment in Illinois dipped 
from 7.2 in May to 6.8 in June, tbe first time in 15 months 
the rate fell below 7 per cent, says the state Labor 
Department. In Rockford, where joblessness remai.ns 
high, tbe rate dropped from 9.7 to 8,3, the department sald_ 
It said the six.-county Chicago area reflected the statewide 
trend, going from 7.3 to 6.8. 
ICC hears request/for phone rate hike 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Illinois Commerce Commission 
(ICC) hearings were-concluded Friday on the request by 
General Telephone Co. of Illinois for 7.6 per cent rate 
increase. If the ICC approves t full request, the avt:rage 
monthly telephone bill for a ~esld~n­
tial customer would be boosted by an amount rangmg 
from $1.20 to $2.-35, according to the company. 
Partly sunny Saturday with a 
chance of showers and thun-
derstorms . The high around 80 , 
Saturday night partly cloudy. The 
low around 60. Sunday mostly 
sunny. The high in the lower 80s. 
Chance of rain 30 per cent Saturday . 
Your ticket. to the 
.best in movie viewing 
~ 
Q 
~ 
;;; 
I i iCIJ 'fi r ~ ~[ht l 
!: .. II" f' ! r Ei 
~ !. . 
Classic of the Month 
VIVA MAX 
Monday's 10 PM 
First Heat 
Beer Garden 
at 
Duquoin St. 
Fair Grounds 
presents 
_~_under the stars dancing 
~~ . 
July 3rd-Big Twist 
&-Mellow Fellows 
July 4th-HighJay 
Join the fun 8 p.m. ontil midnight! 
Dally EgyptIen. Juty 3, 1m. P8g13 
J 
Happy Birthday, 
<:-< . . -
dear 'America 
~y Arthur Hoppe 
Hawy birthday, deM America. You may be a little 
fat, a bit bawdy and a trifle addled,' but you're a spry 
old dame for your years. 
Remember when every kid on the block came to 
your birthday party? How we looked forward to it 
each year. The acrid smell of the funk, the crackling 
of the lady fingers, the booming 0 the drums and the 
Roman candles arcing through the soft night air . What 
a long and JUorious $y it was! 
I'm afraiil some of the young people won't be there 
this year. They say you 've grown rotten in your old 
age bigoted and power mad. A few are even out to do 
you 'in. Anti there are those who will sim'ply cut you 
dead. It's a shame. 
But the politicians and the summer patriots will all 
turn out to tell each other what a dear, sweet, 
beautiful creature you are, perfect in every way. I 
hope they don 't turn your head . 
For perfect you' re not. I have lived with you more 
years than I care to Wnk about. I've seen you in your 
noble moments and IVe seen you at your seediest. 
Forgive me, dear America , but you're far from 
perfect. 
I wish I'd known you when you were young. How 
!headstrong and wild you must have been, sweeping, 
across continents and oceans. " Manifest destiny !" 
ymfcried. God, you were sure, was on your side. And 
you happily took on all comers . 
You were far from perfect even then . You kicked 
around the Indians and bullied the Nicaraguans, the 
Panamanians and the Mexicans. But you were no 
more the bully than most. And what a glorious dream 
you dreamed. How the young flocked to your colors. 
But all that's behind you now. There are no more 
unspanned continents and un bridged oceans . You 
sweated and built and brawled with the best of them. 
But now you are growing old , dear America . 
And as you 've grown old, you've grown rich and fat. 
You eat too much and drink too. much and watch too 
much television . (I say thses things for your own 
good.) 
You cherish gadgets like a old lady collecting 
watch fobs . You 've got a spinster 's hang-up on sex -
secretly titillated , outwardly condemning . But I 
suppose you were always this way . 
Yet where you once dashed through life, you now 
walk carefullr, leaning on your cane. as befits your 
dignity- poking your nose into everyone 's affairs. 
How worried you are about your dignity. You fell 
into an Asian mire (for the best of reasons, I'm sure ) 
and your gravest concern was how to extricate 
yOU ..... 1l' wlthou~'"Joe.InB any of your precious dignity. 
H it hadn't been so disastrous, it would have been 
ludicrous. 
But what I fear most is that with age and com· 
placency your energy will wane . There's so much yet 
to be done. 
You really must give more to the poor . (You know it 
yourseU.) You have to do more for the minorities . 
(You've said so many times.) And you've simply got 
to get busy and tidy up the place, cleaning up the 
mess you've made of the rivers and the air . : All you 
ever do is talk about it.> . 
And, for God's sake, keep your temper . Everyone's 
scared to death of your occasional flashes of violence. 
Perfect? You're no more perfect than I, dear 
America . 
Yet the old will stand on bunting-draped rostrums 
and praise you to the skies for bein~ so shiningly 
perfect. And. many of the young will stay away 
because they know that you aren 't. 
I wish you were better, dear America . But , oddly 
enough, I'm glad you're not perfect. For, if you were, I 
think I wouldn't love you so. 
Count the blessings 
:( ~ By Jim Santori 
EcHtorial Page Editor 
. In the midst of the celebration, Americans have a 
lot to be thankful for but still more to think about and 
correct 
For the first time in decades, the United States is 
not involved in a war. Despite the turmoil of the 
'60's, we are still talking to one another and hopefully 
making progress in understanding each another. 
Equality among men and women of all races is 
starting to'llUlke some headway, even though it took 
legislation to get it rolling. 
The country is becoming more ecologically 
oriented and commercialism is taking a backseat 
So far, none of our cities ire being burned and 
freedom of speech and of the press, although 
threatened, is still alive and kicking as it should. 
But for each of these thanksgivings, there re', 
exceptions, and these exceptions are what we will 
have to work on. This is what we should be conscious 
fX. Not bow far we've come and bow great it is to be 
here, but rather how far we have to go to make this a 
better nation. It's going to require more work and a 
lot of understaDding. Then, perhaps, when it 
comes time to celebrate the tricentennia~ we'll have 
. made more progress in alleviating these exceptions 
allowing more people to be t.han.kCul that they live in 
America. 
PI8e .. DIlly E'~ July 3, 1976 
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SwimmJin~ controversy continues 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
This letter of disgust is in regards to the recent 
ruling tliat Cedar Lake is off-limits to swimming. 
Prompting this decision were complaints from a 
mere handful of irate citizens. Their gripe was 
warranted, they feel, because they are repulserl or 
afraid to view the nude human body. 
It seems that these people and others like them 
could promote an understanding that the body is not 
a hot and nasty entity, but rather a beautiful and 
natural one. 
It 's no wonder why our society breeds "peeping 
Toms"' and other acts Qf perversion. Everyone is 
sheltered from exposure to :lUdity and an 
understanding of what the true irmocence and beauty 
of the body really is. Conseq.:erdy. N:ople develop 
hangups, misconceptions and tears o' er this subject. 
There is probably little"" hope of causin~ a 
realization in the people who ca~t l!lese 
"coverups". Hopefully, we who feel the body is not 
an awful sight can raise a future generatiol't who will 
be able to open their eyes. 
As a cia;ing comment, I would like to ask the 
mayor, How were you able to pass an ordinance of 
such great importance so quickly? The "problem" 
was only aired a week ag(}-~already a decision. I 
only hope you can arrive at decisions at this pace 
when it comes to topics of public need. 
OOONESBURY 
Joel Parker 
Senior 
Zoology 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I would suggest that MI,". Fry and tlie good people 
of Carbondale display a bit of equ ity and 
apprec iation for the life and money the University 
and its students pump into this town. I would further 
suggest that this appreciation be in the form of a 
little freedom. Freedom to get wired up and/or relax 
to whatever kind of "noise" we choose on our 
campus. Freedom to soak up some sun on as much of 
our bodies as we choose. 
• I . can'.t begin to imagine the rationale of prohibiting 
sWlmmmg at Cedar Lake because two girls were 
walking down the street sans clothing. Certainly 
Cedar Lake is large enough that some area could be 
set aside for nude swimming-tllus avoiding conflicts 
between students and offended members of the Bible 
Bell Certainly bikinis, cutoffs and other swimming 
attire wouldn' t cause a body to pollute the water less 
than a naked b.ody would. And ma;t certainly, living 
human bodies don't defile Carbondale's water supply 
more than motorboats on the lake do (even if they 
are less than 10 H.P'>. . 
I would hope that any policies set or actions taken 
by the Carbondale City Council would reflect the' 
needs of SIU students as much as the gripes of 
Carbondale citizens. But until that comes to be, let's 
thumb our noses, turn up the volume, and kick out 
the jams! 
Timothy E. S tko 
. Junior 
l....---Forestry 
by Garry Trudeau 
. I 
Bloodmobile 
accepts ·blood 
-at S~Center 
A Red cross bloodniobile visit to 
SIU-C Wednesday aod Thursday will 
feature a contest designed to spur' 
donations from tbe University 
community. 
Tbe contest-sponsored by the 
SIU-C Annuitants Association-will 
pit academic and service lDlits on 
campus against eacb other to'oSee 
which ones can produce the largest 
number of donations in prqportion to 
~~~:d:~ t~ ~S~~P~:li~J: 
Annuitants Association president. 
Joe Ragsdale, University blood 
program representative. said that 
~~nltf::~e:~othr!~f~~ti~::Ol'a~offu~ 
faculty, staff and annuitants and 
their immediate families will be 
entitled to free blood when needed. 
Ragsdale said the University is 
currently a little short of the amount 
needed. 
It's enough to be concerned 
about ," he said. 
Students who donate to the 
University program are entiUed to 
'free blood for a year for themselves, 
spouses, dependent children, 
pa=b~ g~~4~ren~~nu ita nt s 
Association will staff the blood· 
mobile visit as volunteer workers . 
Bloodmobile hours will be 11 : 30 a. m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday and 11 a .m. 
to 4 p.m. Thursday in SIU Student 
Center Ballroom B. 
Prospective donors may par · 
ticipate as walk·ins , or may make 
reservations for a particular time by 
calling Ragsdale at the SIU·C 
personnel office (453·5334 ). 
FBI reports 
violent crimes 
down 'in area 
By Robert Wren 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Carbondale, along with the rest of 
the naUon. has witnessed a decrease 
in violent crimes for the first three 
months of 1976 compared with the 
~ti~trc~~I~~b;' ;h~c~:t~d 
the Carbondale Police Department. 
In cities with a population over 
~~'nr:;~{ed~rada~odor-:o~red c::'~~. 
ders the first three months of this 
year compared with three in 1975. 
Carbondale also shared a 
decrease in robbery over last year. 
with II recorded in 1975 and only 7 
this year . Nation·wide robbery is 
down 9 per cent. 
The city shared a nationwide 
increase in larceny offenses. The 
national larceny rate is up 14 per· 
cent. In Carbondale, burglary is up 
T7 per cent, theft over SI50 is up 25 
per cent amj theft under S150 is up 9 
per cent. " 
Overall, Carbondale police report 
a total of 874 crimes committed 
during the first three months of 1976. 
compared with 709 during the same 
period in 1975. an increase of 23 per 
cent. 
On campus, SIU Security reports 
a total of 34 offenses directed 
against tlJe person for the first 
quarter 0 .~ compared with 30 
last year . These offenses break 
down as follows : 
-One forcible rape 
-A total of 15 cases of assault and 
battery. 
-Seventeen cases of indecent 
ex~::ftY police also reported 429 
offenses against property, including 
theft. burglarly and vandalism. 
This compares with 454 last year . 
However-: the net property loss 
combining SIU property totals a 
dollar loss of $33,200., a 34 per cent 
increase over last year. 
Tumble Town '. 
Sammer Gyuuautks 
~ _ BeglJIII MOD. July 5 
Registration 9: 00 a.m. 
Monday & Tuesday. 
at 
NeW11)8D Center 
or call 
Alyce Vogel 
457-2565 
- . 
America celebrates · happy ,200th · 
. ' -J 
By Terry Ryaa circles Mars 20 millioo miles away shru~ 70,000 marcbers to tenniaJ visil 
Assodated Press Writer ' the gUllS of ~ U.S.S. ~nstitutil!D ~ 35,000 IDliidlers u baIl'ds canceled ' Across the nation tbere will be 
an~~U:~~.tn~~ti~ ~~; 
to celebrate two centuries of in· 
det~~· peal across the nation, 
with the ftrst note struck from In-
depeodence Hall, in a weekend of 
red-rocket fireworks , traditional 
fanfare and events that occur once 
in a lifetime. 
An international armada of sailing 
ships aod naval vessels, the largest 
assembled in decades , left Newport, 
R.I. . on Thursday . With 17 
~~rt~~~~ ~~ra~~tJ::edi~~~~~ 
mllion ·Americans and their 
President in New York Harbor on 
Su~~t;,~tUlr/=~time, residents 
~~u~~~~f:~t ~~:~~y ~Fe f~: ~h!f; 
oven and members of the Dover , 
Del., Bicentennial committee will 
bum a portrait of King George m, 
the man whose " repeated injuries 
and usurpation " began the whole 
thing . 
While an American spacecraft 
"Old Ironsides" -w~l be. fired out. . " A lot?! th~ cited the.threat mooumentai fireworb displays and 
Sunday for the fIrSt time m 100 at. VIolence, saJd parade ~tor otber events this July 4 weellend, 
years. ~Mullen. ;orne traditiulal and lOme weD lICIt 
And in Rexburg, Idaho, devas~ At 2'p.m . Sunday, members of the so traditiooal . " 
r.lSt one mooth ago wben the Teton lvania Society, Sons of the . 
Dam collapsed, residents will follow Revolution. will lay their bands 011 In tbese. days ~f air- UuHon 
a marching band down MaiD Street. the Libef:ty Bell. Because of its standards, the 2,lSl of Lit-
The events of the weekend are the ~e conditioo, ~ Liberty Bell cbfie1d, N.H., will ki off their > 
~~:!b~a~\~~n of f~e ~:~onr:~i~oenn~ ~ll 1:t ::de~!~ ~Cenwm~ =r.ation with a bonfin Satunlay 
:~g ~ ~)~Wa~n~;~ of ~ ~~s~~~~~e peeling o~ bells In Glenwood' Springs, Colo. , 
Representativ.es of the United §tates ForI! will stop at Valley Forge, =n=bf:inc~=e~a ~d~ 
of America, in General Congress Pa .. SUnday before his ap~ce record, they say, if they _ 
Assembled" of the Declaration of at the ceremonies in Philadelphia. There will be a grea5e(d-pi4 chase Independence. He will then fly by helicopter to New at Church Cove Park ID 51. ar~:~t!f:~J~~~~ r:~ ~o:~~~~::C;r 'C~~~Fo~:s~:?r~: Michaels, Md., a firemen's water 
weekend wrapup of bicentennial Operation Sail, the parade of salling fight in Latrobe, Pa ., aDd flags on 
events. All 50 states will be ships. the trash containers used by st.reet 
represented in a fiv~hour downto~ The Bicentennial will spread ~:S~~=Jiy~ ':,~=( 
parade, and PreSident Ford Will arolDld the globe with observances ~ 
speak at Indepeodence Hall. in many countries and visits to this New York City lays claim to'tte 
. Two pr<!test . parad~s are also country bl;' foreign h~ds of state. ltoansrgeofstfirfle' rweowrokrskm' d.i,splashYells-17to,OObe0 ~~eduled m .Philadelphia. Lea~rs Crown Princess Sonja and Prince 000 
IIISlst they wdl be peaceful, but City Harald of Norway were in detonated around the Statue of 
officials, ~h.o at one tin:'~ expect~ ' Philadelphia on Thursday . and Liberty on Sunday night. For a 
severa:fmillion July. VISitOrs. S81d Queen Elizabeth II and Prince grand finale , a 60-by-lOO.foot 
possible violence has kept people Philip of Great Britain arrive there American flag will be hois ted by 
away. The city's official parade bas next Tuesday for a six.day. bicen- helicopter high above the s~atue . 
( l d )' 
" I ) f .\ "t I I( ) ..... ) I ~ 
( H it k. t ..... 
This 4th c:J July , and this summer, have a piO"l ic .. Lots ~ piO"liCS. 
after a nelghbortlood softball game. Or a family reunion . Or a 
:e~r=~ Chicken aiong. Because-rl~ht noN, yru save 
on a p lO"lic Itlat 's pa~ full of good oId·fashioned Brown's 
601 E. Main 
(Com., ef W.II & Main) 
Phone 457-3515 
BROWNS CHIa<EN 
IT TASlES BEl lEA 
COUPON EXPIIlS JULY 15th 0FfIl VAlID WITH COUPONS ONLY . 
11 
NOT GOOD IN CO_ .... 'IO" WITH 0'10 OfFERS, COUPONS OR DISCOUNTS. 
Hank, played by Jeff Swanson, and Buster, 
played by Robert Brown, accompany Little 
Nary Sunshine, played by Jane Grebeck, In 
the 51 U Summer Playhouse production of 
presented th!S saturday and again on July 
9, 10, and 11, In the Communication 
Building Ur.!verslty Theater, (Staff Photo 
by Daryl 0, Littlefield) 
-",,"Little Nary Sunshine," The play will be 
'Little Mary Sunshine' show 
delights audience of all -ages 
By CIuU Moeaicb 
Dally Egypdu Staff Writer 
"Little Mary Sunshine," the first 
musical of the Summer Playhouse 
'76 season, opened Friday night to 
an audience consisting of 
youngsters on up to senior citizens. 
Relaxed in the cushioned theater 
chairs the audience of about 100 
reacted with obvious delight as the 
sllX"y unfolded. . 
The plot, threaderl through 
numerous scenes complete with 
song and dance, is easy to follow. 
n... .tory revolves around the 
attemptS ~ Captain "Big Jim" 
WarrIngton to capture Yellow 
Feather and stop the Indian's spree 
~ ravishing the land of wild game 
and setting the forests aftre while 
descrediting the reputation of his 
Chief tan father , Brown Bear. 
" Big Jim" off on a journey 
through the CollX"ado mountains 
leaves his sweetheart, Mary 
Sunshine, at her cabin anticipating 
his return. ' 
Romance blooms between the 
stout-hearted forest rangers under 
\be command of "Big Jim" , and the 
girls ~ the Eastchester Finishing 
School who are visiting Mary 
Sunshine. The forest rangers, 
dressed in deep red. and the girls, 
dressed in pastels, do a large 
amount ~ lively dancing but their 
songs were often muffied by the 
overzealous orchestra 
The lead roles of Little Mary and 
Big Jim are played by Jane 
Grebeck of Belleville and Tom 
Sheppard, a 1975 graduate of SIU 
who has been on the New York 
ev~~y 
Sunday 
LOB-SlEER NITE 
6 oz. FilBt Mignon 
w 4 oz. L..otmer tail $5.95 
• palato • salad 
10 oz. Lobster tail $6.95 
• POtato . sa lad 
l~mpll'lt' Bar & 
\1t'nu .. hail ablt' 
stage ' for the past year. Paul 
~e~~~~::)2;~~~I:~~ 
Feldman, who moves in a rusty 
wheelchair effectivley protrays his 
role as a decrepit Indian guide. 
The couple who stopped the show, 
however, were Nancy Twinkle, 
played by Jane Killingsworth of 
Belleville, and Corporal Billy 
Jester, played by David 
McCracken. Their shoft-shoe 
oomber, "Once in a Blue Moon," 
and their silent number with Yellow 
Feather, "Shel Game," move them 
constantly back and forth on the 
suge. 
The musical, an operetta in form, 
reached every age with its 
simplicity and excellent 
choreography, The younger patrons 
::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::;:::;:::;:;:::::;:::::;:::;:::::::;:::;:;:::;:::::;:::;:::::;:;:;:;:;: 
~Review 
::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::: 
laughed at the story-book adventure 
rumor. The older patrons smiled as 
they remembered the Urnes when 
good guys had big smiles and 
booming baritone voices and 
heroines were always beautiful and 
pure sopra~ 
The overly exaggerated male and 
female stereotypes and the plot. 
which serves mainly as an excuse 
fIX" two dozen old-fashioned songs, 
did not diminish the appreciatibn of 
the well rehearsed song and dance 
oombers. 
Linda I. Kostalik, Instructor of 
Dance, is the movement designer. 
Through care fully executed 
movements ~ freezing action to 
swinging on a swing, lowered frOlll 
behind \be curtains, the players 
moved freely never exhibiting, 
unnatural stiffness with their 
gestures. 
- Darwin Payne's set, complete 
witll foot-lights, a false proscenium, 
whi':¥. a painted screen seperating 
the backdrop from front curtain, 
painted backdrop, Joe Proctor's 
tongue-in-cl\eek directional 
approach .~ and the Summer 
Playhouse orchestra under the 
direction of Mike Hanes combines to 
produce an evening that leaves you 
smiling and hum~ one of the 
l1!~~ ~'Sunshine" will be 
presented at 8 p.m. on July 3, 9, 10, 
and 11, Tickets may be purchased 
at \be Univers.ity Theater Box Office 
~ ~ ~:a~~~o~~~g.: 
Student Center. Admission fee is $2 
fIX" students and $4 for the general 
piiblic. 
JOY RIDE 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) -A 17-
yea~1)Id Sioux Falls youth's recent 
joy ride ended the way-it beg;ln-in 
a squad car. ,.. 
Patrolman Robert Penney was 
transporting the youth when he 
stopped his patrol car to s~ with 
someone. He was standing aOOut 20 
feet away from the car when the 
youth drove the vehicle away. 
Other police units gav" chase, 
telling the youth via radio that . 
"everything would go e·..sier" ;f lie 
parked the car in an aJe:·w·.j· _"'xt 
to if: ~~~ ~~~dered to police 
without a struggle about two mites 
from the park, Penney said. -
Visit our Cqmplete 
Health Food Store 
"l.,....--
DANNON 
YOGURT 29~ 
- ALL FLAVORS 
No flash in Gore Vida's 
876,' but it still excites 
>- . 
By D. Leon Felli 
tucleDt Writer 
G~ Vidal, America's foremost 
literary thron-in·the-nesh, has given 
reader.s a bicentennial gift in t}ie 
r:s~~la ~~~~,i~rr':~ .~~~nt 
na~~~:!f n::~:'~f~:~e:~~ 
~cemo~1t~Jn~~re ~:r!~t~~ ~~ 
"~s~~~~\~!~~';~~~J: ~~~n to 
America of one Charles Scher-
merhorn Schuyler and his widowed 
daughter Emma, the Princess 
d 'Agrigente. Schuyler has not 
v isited his native land since the 
1840's when he became American 
consul in Italy. 
::::::::::::::~::::;:~;::::::::::::::::: 
. Now older and armed with litUe 
but his wits and, " a small but 
elegant literary reputation, " 
~~u~l~ d~Shtt:r S~Wo~~~~S:~ 
nalism. Included in his plans is the 
marriage of his still-attractive 
~:~t,:e;n"o a suitably wealthy 
The new American society of 1876 
nearly overwhelms Schuyler and his 
daughter as they make their way 
through the whirling intrigues of 
~fi'!;.ociety, politics and jour-
While the Princess d 'Agrigente is 
fawned over by society and courted 
by the wealthy John Day Apgar, 
Schuyler finds himself employed as 
roving political observer for the 
' New York Herald and tbe New York 
Evening Post. Assignments send 
him to Washington (which his 
daughter cynically calls Africa ), to 
Cincinnati for t,l!.e Republican 
Convention and Philadelphia for the 
Centennial Exhibition. 
The corruption of the Grant Ad-
ministration and American socieQ> 
at large isllescribed in vivid detail. 
The Watergate scandal of oUt own 
~h!o:!:~ in v~J:rsri~~ers of 
dialOlJue and description many 
h1stoncal figures are brought to life, 
including President Grant, Win . 
Cullen Byrant and lark Twain. 
A particularly colorful character 
is the young heir to the New York 
HerilJd, James Gordon Bennett, wbo 
Schuyler describes as , " a pale, 
=~~ :nd~I:;~~f:r h~~~~1 
intrigue, tour brothels and drink to 
excess. Bennett's favorite drink is a 
poisonous cocktail called the 'razzle-
dazzle;' composed of brandy, ab-
Si,¥~: ~i~Jigf~!~~ican socrety 
ven in " 1876" and received 
through the advantage of a cen-
tury 's hindsight , may give the 
reader some insight into the present 
American psyche. As always with 
Vidal , the view is somewhat un-
settling, although he adds a hopeful 
note in the afterword : 
"The year 1876 was ~robablY the 
~d r!!i~ ~m~J:inbgi;~~S~hii 
happened then is, I think, useful to 
us now as Urnes are again becoming 
rai~; ~ai~!~~~t f~r ~~~or:o~ 
American history served up with 
flavor and expertise, will do enjoy 
reading "1876" . 
A HQI' TIME 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-THE 
World Championship Chili Cookoll' 
is to be held Oct. 24 at the Tropico 
GiJld Mine in Rosamond, Calif., an 
Old West settlement 90 miles north 
~ here. 
The International Chili Society-
says "the foremost chili cooks from 
nearly every state in the union, 
including Hawaii and Alaska, will 
converge on the tented grounds to 
vie fIX" the world title," 
Carbondale man records his 
granddad:' all-American "tit 
By KeIth TIlxIMwD 
Dally Egypdu S&aff Writer 
Carbondale has finally gone on 
record-s real, black vinyl record-
to celebrate the American 
bicentennial, thanks t o a 
Carbondale man and his 
grandfather. 
The man is Robbie Stokes, a 26-
yeaNlid Carbondale resident who 
has recorded "The All-American 
City" and distributed it to record 
departments throughout the city. 
According to Stokes, the song was 
written by his grandfather, Emil 
Fritze, also of Carbondale, about 18 
months ago. Stokes recorded the 
song last winter with members of 
his band. Rolls Hardly, at Smoke 
Signal Sound Studio in Makanda 
About 1000 copies of the record 
have been printed, Stokes said. and 
should be available at all record 
stores by next week. In addition, 
the song will be spotlighted at the 
Carbondale FreedOlll Fest Sunday 
afternoon, when Stokes will perform 
it there. 
"If you ' re . tired of all the , 
Bicentennial baloney that's going 
, ~~d.re~I~~or~ I~':~:~~ 
Stokes said. He sings and plays 
guitar and bass on the record. • 
Stokes has been playing music for 
about ten years, and said there are 
<ther recording plans in the future. 
He has nearly a dozen original cuts 
ready fIX" recording, which will then 
be sent to major record companies, 
he said. 
American Bicentennial 
1776:'1976 
We've Been 
Here 200 
l....-
-Years, Too. THE RE~(,H 
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What's· Goin' On 
"Buffalo Bill and the 'lndians"-BaluJti Theater 2. The 
Robert AltJIian fWp tl\a1 dispels the ",yth of the Old West 
and stars Paul Newman. . 
"The Omen" -Baluki Theater 1. A film about various 
occult topics that gives us our fmal warning. 
" Logan' Run"-Fox East Gate. Tale about a city in 
the future 'Where everyone dies at age 30. 
"Shampoo"-Fox East Gate Friday and Saturday late 
show. . A horny hairdresser has his head done up in 
Southern California. 
"Bananas"-Fox East Gate Sunday late show. Woody 
Allen's third fibn , dealing with a nobody who becomes 
dictator of a tiny country. 
· 'Food of the Gods"-Varsity Theater 1. An adaptatiQn 
of H.G. Wells' chilling masterpiece: . 
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"-Varsity Theater 2-
. Head turkey Jack Nicholson leads the dodos of an insane 
asylum into some foul play. 
"Blume in Love"-Varsity Theater Friday and 
Saturday late show. Tragicomedy about a man's-love for 
his ex-wife 
" Silent Movie" -University 4 Theater. Mel Brooks' new 
zany epic starring Marty Feldman and Dom De Luise. 
"Ode to Billy Joe"-University Four Theater. Film 
based on the- events that occured in Bobbie Gentry's 
famous ballad. 
"Won Ton Ton, the Dog Who Saved HoUywood"-
University Four Theater. The season's introduction of the 
dog who launched a thousand stars. 
" Follow Me, Boys! "-University Four Theater. Yet 
another re-release of this 'SO's Walt Disney film . 
At the bars, the following entertainment is on tap: 
Kilo' s in Murphysboro features the Dixie Diesels Saturday 
night; Merlin's has the Disco in full operation plus 
Highway Dogs in the small bar Saturday night; First Heat 
Beer Garden at the DuQuoin State Fair Grounds features 
Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows Saturday and Highway 
on Sunday nights from 8 p.m. to midnight; DuQuoin State 
Fair AGPO has the Roy Rogers-Dale Evans show at 8 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday nights; The Club features Rolls 
Hardly Sunday and Jim Bruno Monday nights; 
Washington Street Underground has Rocky Comfort 
Sunday night; and the Pinchpenny Pub features the jazz 
sounds of Mercy Sunday night. 
SJU Theater Department's Summer Playhouse presents 
the musical~omedy "Little Mary Sunshine" at 8 p.m. in 
the Communication Building s University Theater 
Saturday night. Admission is $2 for students and $4 for the 
general public. 
Safety Council predicting 
530 to 630 traffic deaths 
CHICAGO (AP)-Millions of 
motorists began logging an 
estimated 17.3 billion miles of travel 
Friday for the bicentennial Fourth 
fA July weekend-1lnd hundreds will 
never live to get back home. 
With more autos than usual 
expected to hit the road for the 
nation's 200th anniversary, the 
National SafetY Council estimates 
that . between 530 and 630 persons 
may die in traffic accidents. 
Vincent TfAany, council president, 
estimated motorists may drive 17.3 
billion miles during the holiday 
peri~rom 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Mooday compared to an 
estimated 16 billion miles last year. 
He said recent studies indicate 
that drivers are sneaking ov f the 
55 mile-an-hour speed Ii It, 
especially on rural roads, and this 
could be partJy accountable for an 
upward trend in lraffic deaths. 
During lasl> yea r 's three-day 
Fourth fA July weekend. 491 persons 
were killed in traffic accidents. 
The biggest death toll for the 
three-day holiday period was 638 in 
1971. The' record toll for an 
Independence Day weekend was 758 
in 1972, a four-day observance. 
During the fIrSt warm·weather 
holiday this year, the tbree-day 
Memorial Da y weekend, 442 
persons were killed in traffic 
accidents. 
Fuel supplies 
called adf!quate 
MARYLAND HEIGHTS , 
MO.(APl-Motorists in Missouri and 
Southern Illinois should find 
adequate'supplies of gasoline during 
the Fourth of July weekend. ac · 
'ng to a survey by the Missouri 
Auto Club. 
The survey of 57 stations found 
variations as great as 14 cents per 
gallon for the same grade of 
gasoline, with prices close to what 
they have been in recent weeks. 
"FOR ntE tEWEST TASTE .. TOWN" 
~[XJ; 
VIENNA AU. BEEF HOT DOGS 
·N&JStard 
• Relish 
• Onions 
• Green Pepper 
• Pickle 
• Lettuce 
· Tomato 
• Chili Dog 
• Cheese Dog 
• Polish Sausage 
• Tamale 
• Pop 
LOCAlB) AT 1HE VEACH GAS STATION 
Bird Talker (David Jacks) warns the Wftch Doctor 
Children's Show (Gary Wilsoo) about some of the dangers he will encounter as part of the "Incredible Jungle Journey 
of Fenda Niarla," part of The Theater Department's 
SUnvner Playhouse series. The play will ~ 
presented at 10 a.m. Saturday In the 
Communlcatlcras Building Lab Theater. 
Roy and Da'le open first Agpo 
By Kurt Misch~ museum he has started in 
8aIdeDt Wri&er Victorville, Cal 
Roy Rogers flashed a wide smile ~~~~S:~j~~s:~X ~!p~~~ 
as he rode his gold Cadillac into the Rogers television series, dis!ilays of 
D:: Quion State Fairgrounds awards that he and Dale have won, 
Thursday night to face a gaggle of and momentos that trace their 
reporters with pencils and tape careers from the earliest days until 
recorders . ' now. -
It may have been a far cry from When Trigger died, " I just 
many of his cowboy movies;-but Roy couldn 't let him go, " Roy said So he 
Rogers and his wife Dale Evans • had Trigger and Dale's horse 
seemed to feel at home as they cut Buttermilk , mounted in the 
the ribbon to open the Du Quion museum , "So that people can enjoy 
Stat(: Fair 's 1976 Agpo Exposition, him long after I'm gone, " Rogers 
which runs Saturday and Sunday. .said, adding, "If there's a heaven 
The Agpo exposition is th of for horses , Trigger's there." 
agricultural portion of this year's Roy recently completed his first 
Du Quoin Fair: It i~ being hel~ early movie in twenty-two years called, 
so that more time and attention can "Mcintosh and Me," which will play 
be focused on it, said Fred Huff, vice in this area soon. Rogers was asked 
preside.nt of the Du Quoln Fair. whJC.-he-tladn't made any movies in 
" This is the most beautiful spot I such a long time. " Well some of the 
Ihinl< I' ve ever seen," Rog~rs said , movies they make today I wouldn't 
as he fielded questions benealh the want Trigger to watch," Roy ex-
trees on the faIrgrounds. He and his plained. "And besides, one gets busy 
wife were accompanied by their son with many other things , like our 
Dusty. . resta rants, television, ap· 
th~:;~k~und gr~U;~~ ~~~Of~~ rae~~ly~,~e:/~J. and raising your 
Pioneers WifJ present a stage show And Roy's wife, Dale, will be the 
at ~~g~~:~~hn~~~~f t~~ vee~tdtito;~ rr~"oC~p~~=k;!;~c: ::c~:e:~r~ 
world over spoke most warmly Grandstand on Sunday morning at 
about his horse" Trigger, and the 8 :30. She has also just completed 
President urges July. 4 bell.ringing 
WASHINGTON (AP ) -President 
Ford has W'J(ed that bells be rung 
simultaneously throu.Bhout the 
~!ioo 00 the FoUrth of July to 
commemorate Americas's 200th 
tlirthday. 
In a proclamation, the President 
set the ringing for 3 p.m. CDT " ror a 
period of two minutes, signifying our 
two centuries of independence." 
He urged civic, religious and 
other comm nity leaders to 
encourage public participation "in 
this historic observance. I call upoh 
all Americans, here and abroad. 
includ~ all Uniteq States Oal! 
ships at sea to join in this salute." 
Ai,· GIIICULTUR: '. XPOStnOH '~- 76 
writing her fourteenth book. 
sa'i'J.h~Ss p~~~e I~L~~ ~rvo~~~' ~: 
Fairgrounds. 
WHAT'S IN A NAME 
DETROIT ( AP) - Guests at the 
'Detroit Athletic Club do a double 
take when they look at the coatroom 
atteDdat's name tag. The attendant 
is Betty Hatrack and she's been the 
club' chief hat and coat racker for 
the past 20 years. 
ORAPER 
ROOUe 
"ICOBDEN 
Fresh Corn 
Watennelons 
18-25 ibs. 
Home Grown 
1Oc,.. 
t1.79 
Peaches (peck) 2.25 
Seedless Grapes 5Ic/lb. . 
No. 1 Arkansas 
Vine-ripe 
Tomatoes 3 Ibs, $1.00 
Will be ope .. July .. tit 
Ope .. T Day. A Wee 
B a.m. till 7 p.m. 
Phone: 893-2417 
The Roy Rogers - * ~ ROY ROGERS. DALE EVANS 
Dale Evans Bicentennial 'Show * * 
8 p.m. nightly - July 2, 3 & 4 AII_u r.-ved - Adults $5.00; :~~{~~~~tRITE =======::;;;=<if.;;;?./~4i:2:=_====C=h=i=ldre=n=1=2= .. =n=d-u=nder==$=3.=50== 
DU QUOIN, I 
.0283 a • Gigantic Fi reworks Display, July 4 
• Tractor Pull ($6,000 Premiums), July 4 
• Flea Market - Swap Meet -"Antique Show & Sale 
• Livestock Judging ($66,000 Premiums) , July 2, 3 & 4 
• AQHA-Sanctioned Horse Show ($3,000 Premiums). July 3 
For Tick.s Wr~: Du Quoin State Fair - Box 182 . Du Quoin. IL 62832 
Dally Egyptian. Juty 3. 1976, Page T 
~: .. , q:; __ ~a;' I GRADUATE HAS TO SELL: 101150 ~~.. • Mobile Home, Carpeted. 
. ~~~~"~~~ 
APARTMENTS, SUMMER AND 
~fo"~~ utilities 
, B5575Bal79c 
E . W_ Se'-ers Remis 
Now Rerlirg ~""""'R-. 
One Day-IO ceuta per woi-d. 
miDimlDll $1-50.- . 
Two Daya-t ceuta per word, per 
MiscellaneOus NICE "TWO bedroom, fumisbed, ~fr.$180~. ~s:-=; ~.: n?-i 
5756Bal86 
For~r all 
Ho~S, apci~nts 
& Nobile homes 
No Pets 
day.- . 
Three or Foor D.ya~ ceuta per 
word, per day_ 
Five Ihru nine daya-7 ceuta per 
~ t:a ~ Day"'" ceuta 
per IInJI'd.,.per day. 
Tftnty 'IIr More . Daya-5 centa 
per word, per day. 
. 15 Went Mblmlllll 
MISS KITTYS good, usedli fur-nit'f:'25\o~~~F'f:j :r ~ 
lfortbeast of Carbondale, Route 
~~~'rt. ·IL. Open da~~~ 
GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new, never 
used , still in plastic cover,s, one 
starter set $29, also one full set $65. 
Call 457-4334. 
B5483Af175C 
n::';'!..W~~~rev~rt~ U .S: orvers-t4nlfanaregula or:-
the rate applicable for the number 457-72TI, 54S-2189, 993- 5536Sso{Afl73 
c:l insertioos it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 14 FOOT BOAT with 40 horse 
to cova; the COIIt c:l the necessary motors sktis and accessories. Call 
paperw«k. ~S-2393 or 987-2408. B5770AI73 
Classmed adve!"tising must be PENTAX LENS , 28 mm, never 
. ~:ts a!"~n:ta~~ c~~e used. Fits bayonet-mO!lnt Pentax 
only. $90. 54~982 even~3Af17S 
Repon Ernn AS 0.-
Check your ad the first issue it TYPEWRITERS SCM el . 
appears and notify us immediately new and used , irwin Ty ec!i~r 
if there is an error. Each ad is Exchange, 1101 No . Court. ~arion . 
~~~tW!n;:i~ '=/!~~~ ~~ .Open MOnday-Saturda~JJ~}ti:t 
and run it an a . tiona I day if 
notified. ite-y nd this the 
respmsibility ' yours. 
Automotive~ 
~~~~i~~~1:40~~dmff~tCiiJ ~¥t~~ 
5:00p.m . 457-4709 or 457-
8420. 5754Aal76 
72 DODGE DEMON 340 Electronic 
ira~~o,; grflr'1J~tt~~i>m'5~~i:i 
1964 FORO CUSTOM VAN . 
Recondit ioned , customized . 
carpeted inside and out, unique. 
eye catcher, $1,695, 724- 4~s3A~178 
1968 MGB EXCELLENT condition. 
Must see. 687-1690. 5808Aa174 
1969 FORD WINDOW VAN . 
Automatic transmission, Runs 
well, needs some body work . 
$600.00. 457-3402. 5817Aal73 
SELL. EITHER. 73 VW s'if.,er !i:i~rr. , and FM, or 7~Aarla 
Parts & Services 
~~:;~n~NRad~ii~rU~~J ta~~~Sge 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur-
physboro, 687-1061 
'B5436AbI74C 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERV1CE, 
Hom(:! of Or. Wrench and Igor. By 
appomtment 457-3759. 51l0Abl74 
VW SERVICE most types VVI' ~:g:i~s~Kt~i,~liZiQ~ inS:rnv~~"e~ 
Carterville. 985~5 
B5435AbI74C 
TWO TIRES 165x14 Radials. New, 
~~~r54~~~~5. For Sma~A~N'5 
N.otorcycles 
1972 Honda. Best Offer. 54S-6489. 
5845Acl77 
FOR SALE : 1971 250 Kawasaki. 
best offer. Call 457-8940 after 5 ' 00 
ask for Greg. 5819Ac174 
:~ 
1974 HONDA XL 350, excellettt 
condition, 845 miles, $800 witb two 
helmets . Phone 987-2320 after 4 
P .M. ' 5833Ac176 
Electronics 
KENWOOD AMPLIFIER - ,v,i · 
FM Stereo Receiver, excellent 
condition. $100 firm . 687-1690., 
5809Ag174 
STEREO REPAIRS . 
GUARRANTEED. Parts returned. 
Nalder Stereo Service . 549-1508 
11 : 30 - 7 : 30 pm. 5829AgI9! 
Pets 
~A!iv~ AWc~fi~l~ o':i§~~d 
Book registered . Championship 
~~~\v~;.;e~3.nb~~i ~~-~~f5 ~~fe~ 
6pm. 5752Ah173 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS. 
AKC . Carbondale . 75 titles or 
champs in heritage, some are 
:X~~Tfe~t~~worOI~~~~~gtir~~~ 
549-3909. 5729Ahl85 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES . 8 
weeks , A.K.C . . wormed. shots. 
~~~I~~~~~57~~ent h~~~l~l~~ 
~a~No~e ~~:b~~ o~:-~;a~g~n~ 
weeks. AffectIOnate. Llt~er 
trained. 453-228\. 54S- 3763.' 
582lAh\7~ 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PU~ 
PIES. 7 weeks old , AKC, chanpion 
bloodline. wormed . black and 
cream. $60. 549-4465. 5825Ah175 
REGfSTERED ST. BERNARD 
PUPPIES, 9 females. 3 males, 3-4 
;ti~~t; . 549-5220 da1:SsJ11f~~~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG .• COMIC~ 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
~1 N Mer1cet I'MriOfl 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
NICE ONE-bedroom . And ef-
ficiency, $155 and $90 respectively, 
NEED/A DECENT 
P~ACE 
TO SLEEP? 
Mobile Home APARTMENTS ~~ 
SUMMER TE~~ I R M 12X46 mobile home, carpeted, opposite bedrooms, ceQtral air , 
~~~~e:s~'a~U::!~ ~.M. 
5766Ael77 
MOBILE HOME and Portable 
room, 700 Sq. ft . floor space, air,· 
underp~, shed. Asking $3500, 
Make offer. Available Aug . 15. 
Write Daily Egyptian Box No. 5.- . 
- 5799kel89C 
USED MOBILE home. Older 
Model- needs some repairs. Must 
sell,~vingschool. 54s-~e~75 
PIIgt .. DIlly tEgvptIen. JUly 3. 1V16 
* i f " I : ( J • 
Starl ing ~, ll60/&nT1mer term 
~FFICI ENel ES 
'bll-lE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
Also Acxepting fall Cal~ 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
Fall and Spring terms. Furnished 
efficiency apartment, 3 blocks 
from campus. Air conditioned . 
Glen Williams Rentals 457- 7941. . · 
B551Ba 177C 
Call the D.E. 
Classilieds 
536-33 J J 
.( ~;'y at: 
~~Irut 
A FEW APARTMENTS FOR 
~eJ.~ln~~-~~f~B~I~-
CARBONDALE. LUXURY. 2 
bedroom, near clinic , a ir con-
!~~~~~t, dr~ti8(l~~!~ 
Mobile Home 
FOR RENT Tbree bedroom 
trailers, summer or fall . Also 
trailer lots . Call 549-4713 or 457-
6405. 5714Bcl85 
12X60 NEW 2 BEDROOM, NEAR 
c.ampus, extra nice and furnisbed. 
Sorry, no pets. 457- 5~5790BCI88C 
Royili Rentals 
Now taking contracts 
for sd,mmer and faU 
semesters 
r ' aU 
SilO 
$110 
457-4422 
fa?l~ r:a1i~~IvRja~~mE~;r :~~ 
Malibu Villa~e. Two-Thre\! 
, bedrooms $120 and up a month . 457-
~8383 . 8:3G-5 :00 p.m . B5606Bc179C 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer . July and Aug. rent $\00.00. 
All utilities furnIshed except 
electricity. SePt.~ rent $121.00. 10 
minutes east of Carbondale . 0 
dogs. 549-1626, 687-\768. B5810Bcl84 
SMALL TRAILERS FOR MALE 
STU DENTS , $55 monthly III us 
utilities, immediate possession. 
R"oti~i~~ ff~n'ra,~~l~~o . dogs. 
B5806Bc175 
~~Ji8~~M$I:~:Shv~ anc~e:~r 
includes heat, gas , water , ani! 
~~~lro~S;~~e2~ e~iJ.~nc~~C 
2 BEDROOMS, furnished and air 
~~s~~i;~r~o .£~~~~~i; b~d ~~~ 
$125.00. Both include water and 
trash . 549-6612 or 54S-3002. No 
pets. 5765Bcl87C 
Rooms 
~:n~~ ~!~~a~~:~~~~~~s~P~~}i 
457-7352. B~732Bdl86 
Wanted to Rent 
( HE LP WANTED) 
1f:oN. and L.P_N . 
POSITIONS 
An equal opportunity em-
ployer. Excellent fringe 
benefits, and good working 
c.mditions. 
Apply at: _ 
Herrin Hospital 
Personnel Department 
FEMALE WAITkESSES and 
bartenders needed for summer 
and fall semesters. No ex~rience 
~h~~s:~~:I~:Jlo~i~4~_~~~~e~~~o . 
a . m~o 4 p.m . B5526C177C 
WAITRESS AND PART T1ME 
bartender, L.mediate em-
r~~~~~Iiufun~ J1tf 
Mam. 5823Cl17 
::f1]~2~~s. W~~: 
mediately . Flexible schedules, 
I best wa~s and400d tips, if you 
! ~~.fY . ll457 betw~~l~ 
Manager for Carbondale Cocktail 
Lo~J;elf~~~~lgra~~ ~g-,lo : 30a .m .-4 p .m . B5525Cl77C 
MANAG.ER. A career' for aD in-
dividual woo is motivated and 
~1:sh~1-e~t~i~?o; 
you. .• Outstanding ' 3 store men's 
_spe.~  ~J:u,~e~~ct3e-~ois. We olfer a good salary and 
benefit package. Send resume 
~~~~~~8'ft= 
Illinois Ave. , Carbondale, IL. 
62901. B5!93Cl73 
STUDENT OBSERVERS FOR 
vision eiperiment, must have 
excellent vision witbout Rfasses, 2 
hour -work block, M-F, work at 
least I year, will pay, 536-2301 exL 
229. . B5815C174 
OPENNGS 
SIU-CAABONDAl.E 
Visiting Facu6 PositlCll 
Ctanpol1lry) ~ 1976-n 
Degrees In Electrical 
engineering through the Ph. O. 
Teaching and Industrial 
experience will be ccnsIdered. 
Contact: Dr. J _ G. Smith 
School of Engineering and Tedlology _ 
A8M1ant to ~ DIlen 
for CIricaI AIIIII,. 
SdlooI c:l IYedldne, Springfield 
MBA or equivalent degree, plus 
2 vears' managerial experience 
OJt-<lff 7-15-76 
Applications ."10 : 
Oavid ' Badlradl 
P . O. Box 3926 
Springfield, Ill. 
6?711' 
AI-. s.mc. AIId 
AIDI_ibItI .. 
for Na1tlem Illinois 
B.S., plUS aamm" .. rat ive 
experience 
OJt-<lff: 8-1-76 
Applic:atialS 1o: Rex Karnes 
Director af Area Services 
R .... rch.r In Coop.ratly. 
~
In MoIIcuIer ard c:ar-r Vlnltogr 
B.S- or M.S- In Biology or Bio-
chemistry 
Ubrl!Iry 'MlI1t, lab exper lments, 
reports, some supervision of 
student 1Ntrters. 
OJt-<lff : 7-16-76 
Applications to: 
Or . t{ RCllhandett 
Director, Stud.nt Affair. 
~rch ..-d Ev8IueIIon c.ntw '. 
Ph . O. in educational 
measurement 
and researdl, plus 2 years 
experience in applied research 
and adminlstnltlal 
OJt-<lff: 7-1~76 
Applications 10: 
Or. John Pohlmann 
Student Services OffIce 
AaaIaIant CoardIrwtor 
Cari1Jua AIcrwton (1IrmJ . 
M.S . in Rehabilitation 
Admlnistratlal or Rec:reatlon 
.}or Special Populations plus 
prCJgrarrmlng experlence_ 
0Jt-df~ 7-13-76 
Applications to: 
William C. ' Btever 
Student Ufe OffIce 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
KARATE 
Reglstnltia'l : 
MIr1.-lturs. 5:15 p.m.-1S:.e p.m 
SIIt_-SUn. 9:00 a.m_-l0:30 a .m . 
-- Isshlrwyu Karate SdIooI 
116 N. ""noIs, CIIrtlcndllle 
SfJ..a)I 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
G- Call I.'s· . "-
AND TO HELP you 1 .ROUGH T11IS 
EXPERIENCE WE GI", YOU COM· 
PLETE COUNSE LI NC. OF ANY 
DURAnON. BE F'OR E AND ~FTER THE 
. PROCE DURE. • 
, J 
BECAUSE WF rARl' 
Call collect 314-99H)505 
or' toll free 
~ 800-327-9880 
Typing 75 cents a page 
CqlY Thesis er Dissertatltr'l 
Fer 7'11 cents a page 
Jiffy Print 
403 S. llinoia 
:1S7-T732 
STUDE T PAPERS, THESf!;S, 
~~~in ~~~o e~;~~s~s~lu~U~~i:tx 
and printing service . Author ' s 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549-
6931. 
B5438EI74C 
{ 
( WANTED ) 
A grrup of :J) IIIi.noisans who are re- Sponsored by the Illinois Dept, of 
Bicentennial creating the historic trek of George .Roge.rs Cooservatioo as part of Illinois Heritage 
Clark and the Long Knives recently stopped Days, the trek re-enacts the only 
sa lute in Carbondale and gave'a musket salute to Revolutionary War actioo on Illinois soil. 
the Bicentennial at Woodlawn Cemetary . ....... (Photo by Carl Wagner) WANTED AIR CONDITiONERS. 
Running or not. Also 24 hour 
ervlce on most air conditioners. 
549-8243. B5588FI79C 
WA TED : E TERTAI ERS ; 
poets . playwrights. musicians of 
ilIl varieties , dancers. etc. Call Lyn 
at EAZ·N Coffeehouse, 9:30-2 :30 
daily. 457·8165. B5633F173 
C.entennial hoopla . stopped the presses 
By William Prater 
Associated Press Writer 
PEORIA( APl -Before you 
complain about the hoopla and 
massive media roverage of the 
( LOST ) :;l~~!~~~ia~ theco:~~:/s l~ 
-----------' birthday in the nation's heartland 
AIREDALE BLACK and tan co~~~a~~t~~i~~l~l~v~~~~~~~ ~'i:il:;~R~..t::J.sc~1's4';.earing flea to the last page the first dispatches 
3554. 58l1G174 on Custer's Last Stand. 
There was no July 5th edition 
LOST - 1 PAm 'OF black wire because no one worked on the 
~~~~~!'Ij,ere~f~~n ~~;~es. $5. ~:~~~~~at~e~e:~r~o~~.rs ~~i'he:: 
_--------58-13-G-I_75 es~nblit~~~~:~i~~heOrakry ~~dthe 
I;NTERTAI NMEN!f\ paper devoted six full columns on 
- '..;.J page one to an address by Col. R.G. 
ART EXHIBITION : All n l~ersoU, glerifying the OJ!c,,~ra-
building's gaUery Multi .med'la hon ~f Independe.nce as the 
Showing . Artist : Howard Paul embocitrnent of ~hyslcaI and "?,oral 
Grossman. July 9th thru 18tJ:di'ilk ~~~~~~ orl~~~~::,~~~' was 
'-"" __________ ,limited to a single column of type @NNOUNCEMENT~ un.~~~~fbr:a~~~~~ With Indians 
CRAFTS PEOPLE : sell your work ~~~rt;hpf:!:Ss JA:r; H~SaC~::a:s~ 
at the Common Market 100 E . 
Jackson Open I(H; Mon.· Sat. 
5600J179 
f\AAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Flag blooms 
in oat field 
ATKINSON, Ill. (APl-An oat 
field turned into a Bicentennial 
display of petunias is slowly 
blossoming into a flowery, lO-acre 
reproduction of the Betsy Ross 
Flag. 
Faner Hall M-F "That rain we had last week 
N GalI~ 10-4 really hurt us, tore some of the 
• ,- . . ~o~~~ ~t ~~, .~o~~ ~~r~~ 
( 
. AUCTIONS & J Moens. a hog fanner who conceived 
the idea fer the display. 
SALES th~~~ C;~:~ ~~! ~~~~Yt:~ 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell said the 37·year-old father of four. 
used furnituTe-and antiques. 5 mi S " It's taking a bit longer than we 
on 51. Call 549-1782. 5576K178 ex.P.TI~~ be another monftJ, I 
HUGE 3 family moving sale. 
Plants, pottery . • artist materials. 
records, bookS. Maternity , baby, 
children's , men's. worn ens 
clothing. baby furniture, household 
goods, toys guitar. worn ens 
~ \)ic~c1e. RalO·shine. Saturday onll' 
~rbo~!r:.m.spm . 402 ~~~73 
suppose, befcre we have it looking 
just Like we want .. . but there's so 
much going on on the Fourth 
anyway . I think maybe we'll try to 
have a little something out here 
$out Labor Day. People ought to 
be-staying close to their own places 
on the Fourth anyway ." 
Moens figures the display is 
YARD SALE, Carbondale. Fri.- costing about $15,000, at! things 
Sat. rul\iQUfS, collectibles, junk. 9- considered, and he I!opl!s to recover 
4.50 crest Dr. No earl~s;J:~i73 ~ CC:~ sel¥:;g ~v~~s s:~ 
YARD sALE Carbondale. 107 So. about $1,000. . 
HeWitt, Saturday. July 3. Clothing. ~!e~,ft~:tl~!!Ie;: ~~1I, but I 
~~~~et~.ppliances, ~b~~~ Moens also has flags of the SO 
states he plans to erect aloog the 
~~~~: J~e~'r~~-4A~b3u~~: ~thers ~~~u2e~~ :~~ 
books, rurniture, terrariums, leads to his modest frame 
clothes, odds and ends. 5831Kl73 fannbouse. 
Etc." _ 
The massacre of Custer and his 
300 men at Bull Run occurred June 
25, but first accollfllS of the battle did 
not reach the rest of the country 
until about the time or the July 4 
celebration . The J uihlight of 
Peoria' s centennial celebration 
was supposed to be a regatta . with 
boats- brought in from Rock Island. 
Burlington, Iowa , Hannibla, Mo., 
and Chicago. ___ 
th~I~"':,~~ li~t~~~;~r::re~~on~~fi~~ 
day." the Transcript said. "Owing to 
mismanagement it was transConned 
into the poorest." In nearby 
Bloomington, the Pantagraph 
reported ~hat " throughout -11l'l? day 
--
good order generally prevailed only 
little drinking or carousing ' was 
noticed and none but trifling ac· 
cidents reported." 
Revelers were given a wake-up 
call at 4 a .m ., something no one in 
1976 has suggested publicly, with 13 
rounds Crom a cannon set up in the 
business district. Someone in 
Peoria had the same general idea . 
The Centennial, said' the Tran· 
script, "will be celebrated on a scale 
oC magnificence never before wit-
nessed in our city ... beginning with 
two days of a lOO-gun salute at 
sunrise." . 
illinois also was represented at 
the Philadelphia Exposition . 
premier event of the CentenniaL In 
a special building erected on the 
~~~~~~~ve~~~~~~ of ~!sC;:Juec~ 
~V~~:I ~~Loie;~;~~Sf;!~~sd!~ft 
itself, " reported the Ulinois State 
Journal oC Springfield. 
. The s~te superintendent oC puplic 
IDstructlon , ...smn-1 M. Etter, 
shipped along two train carloads oC 
test papers and other sterling 
examples of illinois scholastics. 
Some news Item. 01 July 4. 11rnl. 
look distressingly modern. The 
Transcript carried stories with 
headlines like : 
" The Collector of Chicago a 
De(aulter, " and " Indictments 
Ajfainst .New York Distillers ." 
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Reader poll _ .
Vote for the 'goofiest: ~rsectioil in town 
Police blame 
accidents on 
human error 
By Steve HaJm 
-naily EgypdaD S&alf Writer 
Over the past 10 months, there 
have been 1.000 traffic accidents in 
Carbondale, but Police Chief George 
Kennedy said Friday , the police 
department has spent $20.000 during 
the past nine months to solve the 
problem he calls "out of proportion 
to the city's size and population." 
Ifllring..\hat time. the city sent Sgt. 
William ftypkema to a special 
tramc institute at Northwestern 
University, paying his salary and 
other costs connected with the 
session. He received training in the 
fields of tramc management, ac· 
cident investigation, traCfic 
~Pa~:ri~ii~eW~~~;~e:e~7, ~~ deSi~nelto help solve municipal 
traffIc problems. 
I\ypkema returned two weeks ago 
ana began studying Carbondale 's 
traffic situation. He said Friday, "It 
basically boils down to the drivers . 
In 1,000 cases, all but eight were 
caused by driver error. The biggest 
problem with driving is that it 
becomes a habit and it takes: 
traumatic: experiences to change ' 
habits-sometimes it takes a 
ticltet." 
no~?ss:C:U:::: tfc~e~~, t~~~ybeg~ 
concentrating on the cause, which 
he says is the mass of cars on tbe 
city 's streets. 
Rypkema has made DO specific 
recommendations for getting at the 
causes, but police may be sup· 
plimenting the driver education 
COLlrses at the high school and 
studying the traffic flow patterns on 
busy streets, he said. 
Seventeen intersections account 
for 34 per cent of the accidents in the 
city he said\ University Mall and 
Main street, Oakland Avenue and 
Main and South Illinois A venu at 
Mill Street are the worst. There was 
a fatality at University Mall and 
Main Street Thursday night. 
Following too closely, driving too 
fast for conditions and failing to 
yield the right of way are the biggest 
driver errors, be said. 
TRITIGALE .~ 
If a n.w natural train. It's a oro .. of wh.at 
an4 ry •. Hlth.r In ,rot.ln than wh.at or oorn. and 
an a ... lno aold OOfttent that alels ell,.stion. 
Trltloal. flour Is ftOW anllab'. at ZiJ1 ....  ,'" 
MR. NATURALS 
1 02 t. "uksoft . II" J 
... 
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III aD ef(ort to belp dty plllDDf:n deW'mIDe ( 
where ImprovemeDts need to be made ill the ( 
CuboDdaIe IItreet I)'l&em, aDd to allow uen 01 
dt)' 1'0" a cbaD~ to air their pipes, &be DaDy 
EgjptiaD ia coDdudlDg a poD for &be JJWPC* 01 
desi~t.iDg CarboDClale's gooneat ~ne~D. 
You are lDvited to write a ~grapb 
explJUa!ag yvur vote and saggesdDg bow the 
sltuatlo ou.ld be improved. 
Results of the poD will be prlDted Den week. 
Send your vote to: IDtenecdou, Daily 
EgyptiaD, CommuDicatioDs BuildiDg, SlU. 
Summer is the Time 
to Have a Healthier 
and More Appealing' 80dy 
There's still time-
Our 2 Month 
Plan 
Phone 457.2119 
t , \ 
," 
. Will It be the comer 01 Grand and Wall, 
the mora .. at Unlvnty and Mill, 
or inBybe a clartdaae will be crownecf 
~" ~ the IntenlectJon of Oakland and MaIn, Staff photoa by Cart Wagner 
:::::::;::::.:::::::::::.;::::::::.;::::::.:::.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.;.: .:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.: ..... . . 
'WSIU-TV & PM The following programs are 
:::::;::.:::::.:::::.:.:::.:.:::.: 
The following programs are 
scheduled on WSlU-FM, Stereo 92: 
Satunlay 
6 a m. -Southern Illinois Farm 
Reports: 6: 15 am. - Today's the 
Day: 9 am. - Take a Music Break; 
10: 55 a.m . -National TQwn 
Meeting; noon -saturday Maga-
zine: 1 p. ll) . -Opera Theate r 
92; 4: 30 p. m. -First Hearing; 5: 30 
p. m. -Music in the Air. 6: 30 p.m. 
- WSIU News: 7 p. m. - All 
Things Considered: 7: 30 p. m. -
Saturday Magazine: 8 p.m. - Time 
d the Season; 10: 30 p.m. WSIU 
News: 11 p.m. -Jazz Progressions: 
3 a m. -Sign Off. 
Sunday 
7: 59 am. -SiRn On: 8 a.m. -
"Celebration ''/6'' : noon - WSlU 4th 
of July Special : 1 p. m. 
"Celebration ' 76"; 6 p.m. -WSIU 
. 4th of July Special ( repeat> ; 6: 30 
p':m. -WSI.U News: 7 p.m. -
'Celebratio ' ". 11 p.m. - WSIU 
News: 11 : 30 p.m. - Jazz 
Progressions; 3 a .m. --Night 
. Watch. Mandar 
6 am. -Today s the Day; 9 
am. - Take a Music Break; 11 a.m. 
-Opus Eleven; 12: 30 p.m. -WSIU 
News; 1 p.m. --Afternoon Concert; 
IG 
OM of the larg~.t 
CraIg Car S~'" dlJplays 
in Soutll~rD IllJDoIl 
We Bnal:natg 
Anthoriud Service Cen~r 
O.~re 10 HarriJburg 
Pboac %$3-7437 
0sIet Tharsdays till 7:. p. m. 
..... .;::::::::.;.:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: ::.:.'::';';':';';':::';';-:';" scheduled on WlDB -Stereo 104 on 
4 p.m. -AU Things Considered; 
5: :J) p.m. -Music in the Air: 6: 30 
p.m. -WSIU ews; 7 p.m. -Page 
Four; 7: 15 p.m. -Prime Time: 7: 30 
p.m. -BBC Science Magazine: 8 
p.m . -Boston Symphony 
9::J) p.m. - The Baroque Era; 10: 30 
p.m. - WSlu News; 11 p.m. -
Nightsong; 2 a.m. -Nightwatch. 
. The following pr ograms a re 
scheduled on WSIU-TV. Channel 8:. 
Saturday 
Cable FM -4iOO AM:----.) 
Satunlay 
6 a m. -Sign on; album oriented 
rock until 7 p.m.; 10 am. -Earth 
News. with Lou Erwin; Noon-Hot 
Ne-."s. with SaUy SmaUer: 4 p.m. -
Earth News; 6 p.m. -Hot/News; 7 
p. m. -Soul Entertaine , until sign 
off, 1 a. m. 
Sunday • 
P . ~P~E~~n':~~e !~r s~'::;~~~ y6i3~ 6 am. -Sing on: album orient.;J 
p. m.-Goodbye- America: 9: 3O--AU rock until 7 p.m.; news at 40 
Aboard Amer~~day \,, ~!~~es e~~e~::;;~t!:~'oo~ 
4:30 p.m.-College for Canines ; 5 -Hot News. with SaUy Smaller: 4 
p.m.-Crockett ·s Victory Garden ; p.m. Earth News: 6 p.m. -Hot 
5 :30 p .m.-Idea Thing : 6 p.m.- ews; 7 p.m. -A Jazz Message; 10 
ova ; 7 p.m.-Evening at Pops : 8 p.m. -King Biscuit FJ,lQwer Hour. 
p . m.- Masterp iece Theater : concerts recorded li~; 1 a.m. -
Notorious Woman : 9 p.m.-Cinema Sign otl 
Showcase . 
Monday 
4 p.m.-Sesame Street ; 5 p.m.-
The Evening Report ; 5 :30 p.m.-
Misterogers Neighborhood : 6 p.m.-
The Electric Company; 6:30 p.m.-
Bookbeat : 7 p.m .- Beyond Sand 
Dunes ; 7 : 30 p.m .-America. 
America. America : 9 p.m. Cinema 
Showcase. 
Monday 
6 am. -Sign on; album oriented 
rock all day; news at 49 minutes 
after the hour; 10 am. -Earth 
Ne-.vs, \\,ith Lou Erwin; Noon -Hot 
News, with Sally Smaller; 4 p.m. -
Earth ews; 7 p. ~ . ot News; 1 
a m. -Sign orf. 
This lfif!ekend at Thft Club 
SAT- Bradley 
SUN- -.Rolls Hardly 
MON- Jim Bruno 
The Club 
4NSo ilL 
-r··· .. ·· .. ··CON·TA·Cy··LEN·SES· .... ) 
: Fex complete inf~mation on contact lenses and E 
; Bausch & Lomb Soflens, also hearing aids, : 
~ "f~. supplies ~nd information ~ 
,
:::.:, nelSSer PHONE 549-7345 .:::.: 
'; v ' ;",': '\1 ~O 208 S. III. Carbondale, III. hW .t j MeN 10-8· TUE-W'ED 9-5 
: ~ FRI 9~LOSE~'i-~0t : 
",·iiii·iiii'_liii· .. ·iiii· iiii' iiii' iiiii'iii 'iiiiij . 
~;;:;'::~c~ 
I Cf:lf:BRli~OI I 
II 
Shortstop Tom carney of the 
Wonder Boys intramural softball 
team measures a line drive, loses 
it in the sun, but gains the 
understanding of a team member 
during play last week. (Staff 
photo by Daryl D. littlefield) 
Local bicyclist advances . to nationals 
By 8coU BlU'1lSIde 
Dally EgypdaD Sports Editor 
This year's road racing championship 
for bicyclists will be held in hilly 
Kentucky, which should be right up Jim 
Hertz's alley. . 
Hertz, a native of Carbondale and a 
senior in political science conquered the 
tame hills of Rockford last Sunday to 
win the Illinois State Road 
Championships. Hertz finished the 105-
mile course in four hours and four 
minutes. 
While Hertz didn ' t think the 
Springfield course was particularly 
hilly, some of the flatland riders from 
central Illinois complained about the 
hills and the heaL 
"J like the .hills. Many of the bikers in 
Illinois do most of their training where 
it's flat, but I'm always training in the 
hills down here, " Hertz explained. 
This is the fourth year in a row Hertz 
qualified for the road racing nationals. 
Last year in the same race he was 
fourth. 
Two of Hertz' s four national years 
were as a junior bicyclist. The junior 
division runs from 15 to p . He is now a 
senior. Senior ages run from 18 to :II. 
The senior division is split up into 
four classes. Bicyclists in the number 
four class are novices, while number-
one bikers are the best. Hertz is a 
number two biker, but because of his 
Springfield victory, the U.S. Cycling 
Federation may move Hertz to the top 
class. 
This has been a good year for Hertz. 
Besides the road racing victory, he 
qualified for the national time trials. 
Hertz finished seventh at UJe state meet 
held at Plainfield on June IS:-
Time trial bike racing is on a track 
and is strictly against the clock. 
The national road racing 
c.hampionships will. be in Louisville, 
Ky., Aug., 15. The time trial nationals 
are set for Aug. 12 - in nearby 
Carrollton. Ky. 7 
Not only are the national 
championships highly competitive, they 
can be a little dangerous. 
.' Hertz has been in competitive racing 
since 1971, when a friend talked him into 
entering a meet in Cfiampaign. Before 
. that he had only used biking as a 
recreation. He is the only competitive 
biker in his family. His father Donald 
Hertz is the chairman of the Mortuary 
Science department at SIU and his 
mother , Vivienne, teaches English at 
~uthern . _ 
During the regular biking season , 
Hertz competes for the Gateway East 
Freewheelers club , out of Belleville. 
Hertz spends most of his summer in 
In 1973 Hertz fractured his skull 
during a 3>-bike pileup during the race. 
If it wasn' t for his helmet, which all 
racers are required·to use, Hertz could 
have been hurt more severely. 
" My chances for winning are really 
not too good, but just finishing is quite "'-
an honor. Last year 190 started the 128-
mile race, but only 12 flnished, " Hertz 
pointed out. 
One of the reasons so many bikers 
to finish is because a rider is disqualified 
when he 's lapped. Hertz said they have 
to do that because there are so many 
entries. 
Hertz said he doesn ' t do anything 
special to train for the nationals because 
it 's just part of an all-year training ef-
fort. 
" I start my training at Cl:ristmas and 
pick it up until I'm riding at my peak 
about right now," Hertz said. 
m~~~~ b~~: W~:k~a~~ !~k~~~ti:~ 
every day and augments his training 
with runnin~. 
His runnmg comes in handy for 
Hertz 's other sportoQrientecring . Last 
May he came in sixth during the national 
orienteering meet. JIm Herts 
PQtvin plans ca·reer after hockey 
NEW YO (AP) -The bearded 
man in the blue suit, braced for another 
day of work in the big city, pushed his 
way onto the commuter train in 
suburban Garden City, N.Y. 
Good fortune was his, for he found a 
seat after a while and settled in for a 
~p.. Immersed in their morning 
papers or the standard doldrums of 
rush-h9Ur travel, few straphangers on 
the train realized or cared that the 
slumbering passen~r was the National 
Hockey League s top all-around 
defenaeman. 1 
ADother day, another dollar for Denis 
Potvin, the wintertime hockey player 
and summertime marketing executive 
Jrainee. ~ 
Among the first to arrive at the 
midtown offices of People and 
Properties, Inc. , Potvin's routine was 
the same as any other bleary~ed 
businessman: that flJ'St cup of coffee' 
the day's fIrSt cigarefte. 
But in the world of the hockey player, 
the role in which he is far better known, 
Potvin is something of a rarity-an 
athlete looking past his career to the 
future, when the time will come to set 
aside his skates 2nd New York 
Islanders unifonn. 
"It tues a while for some guys to 
realize his career is ended," Potvin 
said "The idea of trying to plan for the 
future is not really set in his mind. 
",u a result, you'll find guys playing 
U.S. threatens Olympic pullout 
NEW YORK (AP) -Tbe United StateS 
Olympic Committee threateDed Friday 
to pun American athletes out of the 19'1I 
Ol,mpic Games in protest over 
Cauda's handling of the Taiwan 
deJeptlolL 
ID • teIepam to Roter &uaseau, 
president of the Canadian organizing 
committee, Pbilip Krumm, president of 
the USOC, said that if the International 
Olympic Committee declares the 
Games DOt to ·be "olfidal,'! he would 
"aeriouaJ;y question Unitcl States of 
America particjpaUoo." 
longer and longer because they have no 
other options. A guy finds himself on 
the shelf and has to take what's handed 
to him." 
That's what the 22-year-old 
defenseman is trying to protect against. 
Though money is no problem and a 
new contract with the Islanders is all 
but signed, there still is his wife Debby 
and a future family to be considered. 
That's what brought hini to People and 
Prop~rties, which handles the 
mllJ'l"aing of a valuable person and 
p'roperty named Denis Potvin. 
'He's go~~ spending time with 
televis.i~Lproductiop peofle, all 
fields; he 11 pick and choose,' says 
Tony Andrea, a former NHL executive 
who with Ray Volpe-current 
commissiooer of the Ladies Pro Golf 
Association-founded the fll1D. "We 
hope to get Denis involved in mar~ 
himself in 81 many ways as possible. 
If the plan worts, there will be Denls 
Potvin T1Shirta, hockey . sticka, jipaw 
puzzles, you name it. That's ca1led 
ma.rbtiDg. 
Belleville and races about three nights a 
week in the St. Louis area. 
Also traveling to the nationals from 
Southern is Margaret Steinway, a 
member of the sm Cycling Club. She 
fmished second in the women's 35 mile 
road race. Steinway also won the 
women's time trial race in Illinois . She 
won't be going to nationals in that event 
because her time didn ' t meet the 
standards. 
A 1976 recent graduate of Carbondale 
High, Danny Casebeer won the Illinois 
juniors' time trials and will be entered in 
the junior nationals. 
Local area club 
plans fun race 
. for this Sunday 
Sunday the Crab Orchard Lake 
Sailing club will hold a fun race in place 
of it's weekly events. 
Club publicist Grant Hicks said that 
any boats will be welcome to enter the 
races. . 
Last week Rick Arnold won the cat-16 
class race at Crab Orchard. The c~ow 
competition was captured by Ladd 
Cameron, while Paul McRoy won the 
Flying Scot division. 
The winner of the collegiate flying 
junior class was Robert Pumphrey. 
Softball . team 
loses . first galJle 
to MurphYsboro 
The women's intramural team lost 
their first game of the season 
Wednesday night, ICH), against the 
Murphysboro Hornets. 
ra~rn:u"t.'s first .two games were 
The women's intramural team 
couldn't get its offense going and only 
produced two hits during the game. 
The hits were made by Cathy Fleming 
and Tooya Dem8ey. 
Tbe winning Hornets got rIVe hila off 
losing pitcher Lisa Krisher, ~
two triples and a bome run. KriIbl!t-
pitched tbree inninp and gave up six 
waJb and Dille nDII. 
